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Overcoats and Suits,
R. freight sheds, was pleasantly re
membered by his associates, who 
seated him with a coon coat that 
keep him warm during the cold winter 
days.

Fred C. Jones was the recipient of a 
very complimentary letter, accompan
ied by a $20 gold piece, from Leinster 
Street Baptist Church as a Christmas 
remembrance of his voluntary services 
In the choir.

The boys’ branch' committee of the T. 
M. C. A. took occasion Thursday to re
member James Steele, the jahltor, In 
a substantial way.

Robert Cochran, foreman of the line
men of the Street Hallway Comphny, 
was the recipient of an address and a 
handsome pipe and tobacco pouch from 
the men under his charge. Frank 
Shannon read the address, and Mr. 
Cochran expressed his appreciation of 

kindly feelings which prompted the

ALMS HOUSE. 8

BIG CONSERVATIVE VICTORY !
pre-

1903.will

nil which has been 
p the signature of 
iatle under his per
il since Its infancy» 
deceive you in this, 
t-as-good” are but 
knger the health of 
fainst Experiment»

Commissioners Visited the 

Institution Saturday 

Afternoon.
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North Renfrew Administers a Fatal Blow to 
Ross Government by 600 Majority.
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It Was a Liberal Seat, but It Vindicated Gamey With 
■Reported That Laurier Will Promptly Call 

Elections, ere the Revolt Becomes Still Greater,

■
While the Christmas Sales were far beyond our expect, 

ations, All the Bargams in Suits and Overcoats are not gone-
yet. All broken lines have been greatly reduced in price.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, - $З.Г5 to $15.00
iS'? SFS^ - 1 Де - -* ^00 to 15.00
MEN’S REEFERS, - 2.98 to 4.50

ORIA І<Ал
[Castor Oil, Pare
nt is Pleasant. It 
[or other Narcotie 
kt destroys Worms 
larrhcea and Wind 
[cures Constipation 
rood, regulates the 
land natural sleep.

Friend.

>Christmas Tree Provided for the 

Children and Gifts for the In

mates—All Given a Splen

did Time at the Home.

a Rush j. Ni HARVEY, MEN'S Aim BOYS’ CLOTHIER, 
201 Union Street, SL John 4Rev. ft, N. Nobles and wife were re

membered by members of their congre
gation, who presented to them several 
gifts and $23 In gold. : -, -

Appreciating the artistic manner In 
which Oak Hall’s advertisements' have 
been “set up” by the men of the Tele
graph composing room, F. C. Smith, 
who handles the advertising for Oak 
Hall, Friday presented 
Fownes’ gloves each to W. W. Wey- 
man and Joseph Seymour, ”ad.” men 
on that paper.

■

on Dominion CONVENTION TO RE HELD AT MONCTON.

Among the gentlemen of note she 
: reached et. John Saturday and spent ’’

Sunday In the city Were 6. Turgeon,
M. P. for Gloucester, and Hon. C. H.
LahlUois, the provincial chief commis* 
stohet of" public works. They leave 
this morning for Moncton in connec
tion with the Inter-provincial bridge 
at МеШрефа, going there for the pur
pose of Interviewing Chief Engineer 
Mackenzie of the I. C. R. as to a con
ference between him, the Quebec pro- .
Vinte engineer, the New Brunswlcle 
engineer and the engineer of the Can
adian Bridge Co. Previous to the 
awarding the contract for the steel 

wra - 1-ІI ’■ ,’B s - ; Г keperatmeture by the dominion gov-
WW ««Meson lost ms life to

, : eA Into an agreement with the Can-

Veto tffort to «eso» Ms Son Sa $S?VS»“.SflS Sr Si
f . t іол..- з Nttnictiire to be removed piece by

”* —James Lockhart Was «’ ■ plece- the t>ubUo works depart-
Con. lib. TT r~ - t * • * • ri. -v , , ments of New BrùnsWick and Quebea

PEMBROKE Ont ». Division. Dunlop. Hale. МЄ£ІТТИ}АЕ,«І>ес.. 27—Lome Hale, want now is that the bridge Instead ot :
themometef ’re£fr6d thirty heïow Alice..................... .................- B6 »he defeated ПЬегй candidate to North the 8ЙЮГ Victim. being taken down bp rentoved from.its
zero today in many portions of the rtd^ 6outh Algoma........................  33 Renfrew, arrived In the city today. In- - •> - - . present position a distance of about
ing of North Renfrew but thU was Bromley.........................  .... g9 tervlewed, he Mated tlwt he had not Wot 15 <eet to become, the passenger

ч— ~:Л ж&ЖЩягщ sra&str„“nSgt
ese war party Is gaining m strength 6®° majority. At the last general Betewa ..... ... .» ... 17 of leading conservatives. Naturally eijht miles from here, yesterday after- dene.
and Is bringing all Its Influence to bear election the riding wént liberal by 4S0. fna””*d ••••;-•• *•; •« •••• to Mr. Borden was greatly pleased with noon, and as a result, the cruel waters While at Mention Messrs Labillols
upon the government. The total result wai astounding to ................................ 52 the reàult of the election In Nhrth of the lake claimed as Its victims Bev- and Tut-eon who’have lieen Invited to

The Dowager Empress has Issued an “ 11Ьега,я- Ne North ^goma........................*4 ^e"f5ew’ »ure could not erley Robinson, his son, Clifford Rob- take part, in the conference wlth^
edict at the request of Prinoe Chlng, ^ "îde8 <=°n- N h Algbma.. .. »,..........  2 tmt have anJméwtant bearing In In- neon, and Jas. Lockhart. The two. spect to the text books for the French
appointing several unknown and prob- the most sang- — ~ UpAWve the fëellpf sweeping ov*r last victims together with a younger schools, will assist in the settlement of
ably Inexperienced offlclals as heads ^tlmateplaoed the «17 86 the dominion that the time has arrlv- brother of Robmson’s, were skating on this question. The matter was dis-
of army departments. tbe liberals Majority for Dunlop (conservative), ed to *6 end^ to liberal misrule, the lake and being older and stronger cussed recently at Halifàx by Premier

Influential officials continue In their 11^”t. ü«ma,°=ÎL ,ncOTnPkte. 5S1- l?1* verdict 6f the pedple of North skaters, were In advance of Mm. When Tweedle and Dr. Inch, New Brunswick
determination to, if possible, to keep ™Лі?4 ?f 4” 1а* e^oBon. Both sides ------------ Renfrew showed that public opinion at the upper end of the lake near the superintendent of education, and the
China neutral in the event of war. J^J,°te W£? OTTAWA Dec 27 t, î ««used to the neces- mlet, Lockhart without a bit of warn- hoard of education at HaUfajJkt the

I.ONDON, Dec. 2S.-rThe Daily Mali’s p®Ued ^ “ poe8lblP h* gotten out, °rrm, Dec. 27,—It is general- elty of lnsletflig upon a high stand- ing skated Into an air hole and was Moncton gather'ng there wm m addi-
Kobe correspondent asserts that the îîîustl^IcTn І*™”®"8 ^ ®П‘ Ren^^^st^lv wflf hesten !ь m®” f *h®?^d =ever seen alive again. Robinson, who. tion to tte gentlemen already men-
Japanese authorities have requested th^flael10 onbot“ Renfrew yerterday will hasten the do- of the affaira of the country, and Mr. was close behind, but who Is supposed- ttoned be Senator Poirier Mr. Justice
the newspapers to refrain from pub- Th* reeult to flrat of № regarded as J1? “lo” elect*°nB' 11 i"dlcates that the ®ordea considers that the lesson has to have slackened his speed, on seeing Landry, C. M. Legore, M. P P Hon

ErEEFEiEE sSSSrSff^ авйвйгалН EE1E E5EE3
save himself from going m, 'went as 
fast as he coiild to the Newvllle Co.’s 
store and gave the alarm and as fast 
as they could get there a number of 
people were on the spot, among them 
Beverley Robinson, fother of the boy 
who was till holâJhg on, to the lcé. In 
coming along the men had hastily, 
grabbed a board and this was shoved 
out, but the boy was so far gone that 
he could not let go of the ice to grasp 
it and as a last resort (he hoard was 
shoved over the hole and the fatheK, 
started to reach the boy. Just as he 
was about to take hold of him the 
board broke and father and son disap
peared under the ice, never to be 
alive again. The drowning happened at 
about five o’clock, Just as it was be
coming dark, but searching parties, 
wept to work and at once began to 
trV to recover the bodies. They work
ed until ten o’clock at night and then 
oft. account of the cold.and stormy 
weather it was abandoned until this 
morning, when they went to work 
again and were rewarded by finding 
the bodies at twelve o’clock quite close 
to where the accident happened.

Dr. Raftd, the coroner, was notified 
and went to the scene of the accident 
to hold an inquest. Bevepley Robin
son, who was about forty years old, 
belonged here, but has been living at 
Halt Way. River for four or five years, 
whVre he was employed in the mill of 
the' Newvllle Lumber Co., and Clifford, 
who was sixteen, was his oldest' son.
The family left behind consists of a 
wife and six children, the youngest 
fourteen months old. This is a very 
sad case, and the removal of the fath
er and eldest s'on, who were the bread 
winners of the family, leaves them in 
a bad position, and they have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
sad affliction.

Jas. Lockhart, the third victim, 
formerly belonged to Canning, but has 

"been in these parts four or five years, 
and has two brothers now living at 
Half Way River. He was unmarried 
and about thirty years old.

TRIPLE DR0WNIN6.IA always і
Y-*' ,1 ,y

of
МІ)Іе Skating Accident 

at Half-way (fiver Lake, 

Near Parrsboro.
:* <■-.! I - » і

The Alms House commissioners and 
About fifty other citizens visited the 
Alms House Saturday afternoon. A 
Christmas tree was provided by the 
commissioners for the children 
/gifts were made to each inmate. The 
visitors went through the institution, 
and several of them expressed satisfac
tion at the good condition In which it 
is. One remarked that the tidy and 
cheerful appearance of the rooms all 
through the building reminded him of 
a large private home. The general con
dition of the building spoke well for 
the commissioners, and E. C. Woods 
end Mrs. Woods, the superintendent 
and matron.

There are at present about 165 in
mates, and all were well and able to 
enjoy thoroughly the Christmas festiv
ities. The hospital, which was fitted 
up about two years ago, 
smallpox epidemic was raging in this 
■city, is kept in proper condition for the 
accommodation of patients.

Geo. A. Knodell, chairman of the

a pair of I■WVVVVVMVVVl

PEMBROKE, Ont., Deo. 26,—The by- 
election in North Renfrew for the On
tario legislature today resulted^ gtagËtt 
return. -Dunlop, the
tive candidate, by over 600 majority, 
with half a dozen polls to bear from, 
which will probably Increase his ma
jority. The result Is a big liberal etuir 
and - reduces the Ontario government’s 
majority to one on a vote in the house. 
The election was a most exciting one 
end despite the fact that the ther
mometer registered 40 below zero the 
largst vote in the history of the rid
ing was polled.

disorder, prompted by *rtt heelers, but 
ho generally won out. His speeches 
carried conviction with them. This Is 
undeniable, especially from the fact 
that In every division in which both 
he and Stratton spoke, the conserva
tives were given far

between the lfljfh.and 20th

They were cock gyre of ^winning North 
Renfrew, and Dunlop’s great -victory 
is a bttWr’pttl to them. Last night 
they (fathered m goodly numbers 
arounds tile bulletin boards, hut after 
the fluff fiew polls had been received 
they * Mâ/nçK heelrt to hear further 
news,-and they Slunk away to their 
homehl l t. - ’ ,) ,y

and

WAR INEVITABLE.
conserva-

ays Bought U 1.China Thinks Russia and Japan Will 

fight Erie Long.
ajoritles. m

The liberals are dumbfounded by the 
reeult. The conservatives: are equally 
elated, and it Is now regarded as only 
a matter of a short time when the Ross 
government will band In its resigna
tion.

The majorities so far as can be learn
ed. tonight are aq. follows:

Years.
YOftH CITY,

PEKIN, Dec. 27.—The opinion enter
tained by the best informed diplomats 
In Pekin that war between Russia and 
Japan Is probable and almost Inevit
able, remains unchanged.

Nothing has been received here to 
corroborate the special despatches from 
Токіо which, said that the Japanese 
government was adopting an imperative 
tone In pressing for a speedy reply to 
Its last note. The report is not believ-

1
the ’-Çitlaeri’ office whtaowCr°Ind 
heArtiflr cttkiVed.’ • - 6roses; Dr. and Mrs. А1ІЙ - 

'ith broken string; crescent,1 
s. Mundy; wreaths from the 
widow, Senator and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Edward Allison 

dr. and Mrs. II. A. Powell,: 
•s. Wm. Powell, (Moncton), 

University, Charles Fa.w- 
owers from Mr. and Mrs. 
i, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly 
and Mrs. Thos. Murray; 

ut. flowers from Mrs. David 
Jthers.

•i5

when the

board of commissioners, extended a
■welcome to the visitors. It was not
HHR said, to
speak of the condition of the institu- 

were invited to ln- 
dge for themselves, 
foie and Rev. Dr.
short addresses in

for the commissioners, ed.

tion. The visitors 
spect it and to Jt 

Magistrate 
Raymond n 
Which they

e strangers present were
11, Frank M'..Murray*' of 
dge Hanington of Dorches- 
. B. Calhoun of Calhoun's expressed appreciation of retire servîtes rendered by 

those who were responsible for the 
well-being of the institution.Sackvllle news see page

♦
:Lille and acadia. CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS.

jLE, Dec. 21.—The foilov- 
unswick students attending 
eglate Academy have gone 
aes for the Christmas holl- 
McKendrick, Harold Mc- 

ack Bustln, Harold Rising, 
fohn Geldert, Moncton ; Î.I 
s, Downey ville; Trueman 
Hansel Trenholm, George 
: Elgin ; Warren Stevens, 
Frank Falkner, Sackvllle. 
a Tufts, a member of the 
; at Wellsley College, has 
e to spend the holidays.
W. R. Foote, a graduate 
who Is a missionary in 
been 111 with fever but is 
Mrs. Foote and children, 

e still ill, and may have to 
is country In the near fu-

Tokens of Goodwill Which Were

I)The employes Of Messrs. Campbell 
.^Аюе.- ргевепге». o. «. reuropbetl, the 

junior partner, with a Turkish lounge.

EEÈHB-tJFsHmBFlE
presentation was made by Mr. Lattter, { United States marines have 
on behalf of the employes of the ma
chine department.

The foreman of the Telegraph book 
and Job- room, Daniel McLean, wafe 
presented by the employes with a pair 
of winter gloves.

Driver William Nelson was given a 
cash present from No. 1 Salvage Corps.

The matron of the General Public 
Hospital, Mise Mitchell, received from 
the nurses a sofa cushion, and from 
the house staff a rocking chair. The 
nurses’ gift to the lady superintend
ent, Miss Hewitt, was a handsome sil
ver fern jar.

Christmas eve Rev. Fr. Borgman, of 
St. Peter’s Church, was presented by 
the Young Men’s Association of that 
church, of which he Is spiritual direc
tor, with a fur cap. The Janitor, Wil
liam McBey.was given a smoker’s set.

Bandmoster Jones was presented by 
four of his pupils with a nice case con
taining two silver-mounted pipes and 
a supply of tobacco. Mr. Jones greatly 
appreciates this thoughtful act.

In the two Carleton detention Immi
gration hospitals Christmas, the 116 
patients were made happy by the kind
ness of the superintendent, Dr. Paul 
Faber. Candies, nuts and frtilt 
supplied and each child was given a 
toy of some kind, while others were 
given books, games, etc.

Miss Jessie Sfipp, organist of the 
barleton Free Baptist Church,
Christmas made the recipient of a 
purse of gold from the church and 
{congregation.

John W, Rush, foreman of the I. c.

xs
- The Old, Old Story of the Vicious 

Mbther in Law, and Rum.
the frightened operator notified the have been carrying at least 125 
dispatcher, then found that his red sons.
“gbt Jiad bae” extinguished. Here- The two trains colHdèd at about the 
ported the fact and then there was middle of a long, sw«ping curve, 
but one action to take. The collision three-quarters of a mile west of East 
was Inevitable. The dispatcher’s office Paris. On the Inner side of the curve 
called for medical aid and gave orders is a high embankment, preventing a 
to hold the train over the Saginaw view of the track ahead. When the 
branch at the depot and get the wreck- engines met, one turned completely 
ing qutfit under steam. They .then over and lay headed In a direction op- 
waited for the word they knew must posite to that in which it had been 
come. travelling. The other climbed the

There was no chance of the fast run- wreckage of the first, Its boiler torn 
nlng trains to sée each other through from the trucks, standing erect In the 
the driving blizzard to time to even centre of the debris.
Slow down, and in a few moments 
word came from the conductor of No. 5 
that they had crashed -together and 
there was an awful loss of life.

The westbound engine* No. 397, drove {(>< the many tragedies of the wreck 
through No. 6’s engine like a wedge, Was enacted.
separating the gear from the boiler Section Foreman Linden J. Baldwin,

wise and son, had spent Christmas In 
Grand Rapids and were" returning to 
their homes at IJllliken. Between the 
man and wift, sitting on the top of the 
car seat and pjaylng' with a bank re
ceived as a Christmas gift', was their 
tittle son. The crash came and all 
three met death, .'-i A beam flying 
through the air struck the child, be
heading hlm. Mdthèr and son were 
found together on the floor of the cafe

per-

TWENTY-TWO KILLEDbeen or
dered to Corea, fearing some unfore
seen incident may precipitate events. 
On the other hand the speech deliver
ed by M. Delcasse, the French foreign 
minister In the senate Saturday, say
ing that nothing had occurred to cause 
him to place faith in the alarming re
ports that were published dally. Is 
looked upon as reassuring, and It Is 
believed that the efforts of the pow
ers may still be successful In preserv
ing peace. ■

Special cablegrams published in this 
morning’s newspapers record no im
portant
pastern situation.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. ,28.—Fill
ed with rage because he believed that , 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lawrence, had induced his wife to sep
arate- fronl htm,.-Joseph Eaxdiey, a , 
piush weaver, this- afternoon, forced, 
his way into.. Mrs. Lawrence’s home, 
and fired a shot from a revolver Into , 
her temple from which she died thiç > 
evening without having regained con- , 
setousness. Eârdley was arrested with- , 
in 15 minutes aftqr the shooting. He 
beeanfe hysterical to the police sta
tion and denied that he had committed ; 
the act, but- tonight he made a state
ment in which the police say, he ad- j 
mtts the- shooting.

During the morning Eardley visited : 
the Lawrence home and inquired for , 
his wife. Upon finding that ‘-she was 
not to the house, he departed. Mrs. 
Lawrence later saw him approaching 
the door with the revolver to hie hand. 
She called to her son Norman, aged 36, 
who was to bed dying fréta consump- ■ 
tion. The young man attempted to > 
come to the assistance of his mother, ■> 
who braced herself against the door, 
but his strength failed and Eardley, 
forcing the door, threw him to the i 
fioor. Mrs. Lawrence ran frém the 
room to escape Eardley, but the latter 
fired a singe shot, which entered her 1 
temple and she fell, unconscious. 
Eardley then walked from the house 
to a nearby saloon, where he was ar
rested.

Eardley is 32 years of age, while his 
victim was 62. Mrs. Lawrence was 
the wife of John Lawrence, also a- 
plush weaver. Eardjey was married to 
Mrs. Lawrence’s daughter about four 
years ago. Since their marriage they 1 ■ 
have lived at the home of Mrs. Eard
ley's parents until five weeks ago, 
wlien, it is said, that on account of 
his intemperate habits Mrs. Lawrence 
ordered Eardley from her house and 
succeeded In keeping her daughter 
from accompanying hfm. Since that * 
time, It Is said, Eardley has been 
drinking heavily an j that frequently 
while In an Intoxicated condition 
threatened to kill his wife.

When these threats reached the ears 
of his wife, she went to the police sta- • 
tlOn and asked for a warrant for Eard- 1 
ley’s arrest, aud the woman was on' 
this errand when Eardley sought her > 
this morning.

And Twenty-nina Others 

More or Less Injured.

le, who has had charge of 
I of J. D. Chambers during 
mas returned to St. John. 
iDivision, S. of T, one ot 
temperance societies of the 
llebrated its 60th annlver- 
mday. Among the speakers 
|Mr. Johnson, Rev. M "*. 
lap. Tingley, G. V. Rami 
Johnston. George V. Rand. 
I postmaster, being a char- 
lof the society, was present- 
landsome gold headed cane. 
Fred A. Lockhart, a well 
[much respected citizen and 
H at his home In Hantsport 
I aged 67. Another much 
kizen also died on Sunday, 
Isifer, aged 66, of cancer. 
Margeson, Acadia ’91, rrm 

[geson, Hantsport, now a 
sorth Dakota, is the uttpr- 
[nsational political fight of 
[gainst the mayor, who has 
loned to resign. Serious 
[e been brought against the 
bernent.
I young men who tampered 
Ictrlc lights on the night of 
[exhibition have been sus- 
k Awdla for a year.
I. White, Acadia ’01, of Sus- 
ns spending a few days at 
rut Prof. L. E. Wortman. 
lee of Chatham, N. B., IS 
[parents at Church street, 
my has returned from a 
b to St. John, 
ks Scovil, who have been 
r benefltted by their stay 
bville sanitarium, returned 
[on Wednesday. '.
K. Morse, who graduated 
[a in June, has been pre- 
ills church in Waterville 
coat at a welcome meeting 
pnage.
|d Pineo has gone to St. 
ke a course In a business 
в. Peter Innés has gone to 
r a short time.
Higgins, son of the late 
Higgins, who foas been 

r some years at Honolulu, 
hy been appointed U. S. 
[t of the Manoa valley.

I

seen.

In the cafe coach of the Ill-fated 
eastbound train, *hich was demolish
ed as far back as' the rear ■ of the for
ward trucks, one of the rfioSt shocking

developments of the Far
Wost Deadly Collision Ever Known hi 

the History of the Pere Mar

quette Railway System.

WHY SHE WEPT. I
-"Alice Ben Bolt” Had Lost a Drink.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27,—Weeping as 
If her heart was breaking, one of the 
eleven women who, with five men,were 
arrested in a resort in Mulberry street 
last night, was asked sympathetically 
by Magistrate dmmen In the Tombs 
police court today what was the cause 
of her tears.

"I had just ordered a drink when the 
cops came and took me away.” she re- 
plled.-

“What Is your name ?”
“Alice Ben Bolt.”

and standing the latter on edge like a 
broken, twisted shell. The running 
gea# was crumpled up like so much 
twine. Great cast steel side rods bent 
into many shapes and eyen the steel 
tires ot the big driving wheels split 
and sprung from the wheels, landing 
In some cases ten feet from the engine. 
The boiler of engine No. 397 turned 
over several times and the very force 
of- the twisting impact seems to have 
been-the means of saving the life of 
Engineer Waterman. He was flung 40 
feet over the fence at the edge of the 
right of way. Moon, his fireman, was 

The dead—Mf. and Mts. L. І. Bald- sitting on the opposite side of the cab
and he, too, was thrown clear of the 
pile of wreckage.

-As the trains Came together the 
steam-domes of each boiler blew off, 
releasing their contents, else there 
would have been added horrors from 
the blistering steam. No. 6, eastbound, 
was composed of a mail and baggage 
câr, combination smoker, buffet parlor 
car, day coach and diner. The bag
gage coach caught between the engine 
and the heavy train, crumpled up like 
pasteboard, only the 
partially unbroken. The big blind mill 
car, heavily bulkheaded, took the brunt 
of the blow, but withstood the crash, 
and communicated it to the smoker 
next in the rear. The smoker was 
swept clear as the mall car telescoped 
its entire length and turned over at 
the north side of the track. The smoker

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 27,— 
Tonight the death list resulting from 
the head-oh collision between two Pere 
Marquuette R.. R. passenger trains 
near East Paris early yesterday morn- 
tog stands at 22 with 29 persons in
jured, several of them probably fatal
ly.

were
car.

The first relief train sent out from 
here brought to the Injured and those 
of the dead who could be recovered 
without the aid of the wrecking out
fit. The Injured *ére rushed to hos
pitals, where everything was In readi
ness for their reception. The second 
relief train, with the tool car • and 
steam crane, was sent to the wreck as 
soon as the temporary hospital train 
had arrived there. Within 20 minutes 
the wreèking crew had taken out 
eight bodies, each one of them frozen 
stiff. They were brought here and 
sent to the morgue. Shortly before 
noon a third train from the wreck ar-

Tttrnlng to one of the men prisoners,
are youthe magistrate asked, "Where 

from ?”was ■
“The Promised Land,” was the 

swer.
"Six months on Blackwells Island 

for all of you," snapped the court.

an- Wln, Milliken, Mich.; Louis Baldwin, 
their son, Milliken. Mich. ; Lester Wil
liams, Linsing, Mich.; Mrs. Daisy 
Giles, Lowell, Mich. ; Нці-t Myerd,
Granville", or Lake Odessa Mich. ; Wal
ter Jordan, Grand Rapids; Joseph Hull, 
cdlored, Windsor, Ont.; Austin Wag
ner, 192 Sixteenth
gà-geman; Chae. A. Stoddard, Detroit, 
engineer, No. 6; Charles A. Devine,
Grand Rapids ; Wm. Melmribh, De
troit, baggageman; O. M. Glllet Bun- 
Oak or Portland, Mich.; Allen H.
Welle, Big Rapids, Mich.; Frank 
Bums, Detroit, fireman, No. 6; Peter 
W. Wierene, Grand Rapids; Geo. Palm
er, Detroit, American express agent on 
No. 6; Win. Smith, Saranac, Mich.; 
four unidentified men.

It was the mbst disastrous wreck in 
the history of the Pere Marquette sys
tem, and Instead of being caused by 
man’s carelessness or mistake is- charg
ed to the high wind, which > extin
guished the red signal light to the or
der board at McCords station, - where 
the west bound train was expected to 
stop to receive new orders. Two min
utes before the train rushed- by Mc
Cords the tight was burning; says the 
operator there, but In that brief- to- 

- terval the Miszard that was raging ex
tinguished it -and train No.- 5 ran by 
the station- to crash into the east 
bound train No. 6. The trains, i which 
were two ;qt *he flneet on the system, 
were reduced to a promiscuous pile ol 
broken and twisted timber and-metal, 
with dead and wounded pinned down 
and crushed bit the fragments of the 
heavy cars. fit ; -v :

Five case-and two large locomotives 
were Jammed into a space, ordinarily 
decupled by/ three coaches and the 
wreckage was strewn across the rail- The eastbound* train was climbing tlW It- Is said, that when^ Bre’r Hawke 
road right ot way from fence to fence. hHl at a speed of forty miles an, hour. , heard the result -in North Renfrew he.

When train No. 5r hfmpd east, whiz- yhe former carried probably 76 passen- tiirew several1 fits and smashed '-the' 
zed by McCords, Instead qff stopping, gera, while the latter is believed to telephone.—Moncton Times, 4

:

street, Detroit, bag-

roef remaining rived with the last ot the bodies, those 
of Engineer Stodard :and Fireman 
Burn, which had been found beneath 
the wreckage of the engines.

General Superintendent Smith inter
viewed Operator Booth at McCords 
last night qnd said today:

DIGBY.

John Doe of Legal Notoriety in Jail— 

Schooners in Collision.but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, ;eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
otiier foods, sod

"I have no reason to doubt the state
ment of Booth that his light was burn
ing two minutes before No, 6 passed 
McCords and that the wind extinguish
ed It. He- is an old operator and has 
been to the employ of the road several 
years.”

Superintendent Smith said: "This is 
the first Wreck in which the Ptere Mar
quette ever killed a passenger on its 
own train.”

I

in turn crashed several feet into the 
parlor car and It was at the rear end 
of the smoker and forward end of the 
cafe car where all the passengers 
were killed and Injured. .From a space 
six feet square the bodies oï two wo
men, a boy and a man were taken out.

The westbound flyer with heavy 
hulkheaded cars, stayed oft (he rails, 
bàÿk of the baggage and /nail bars and 
the passengers оті ‘ this train' escaped 
serious injury. As o/ie man they rush
ed from the train to assist the less * ' - j----------r •»* ? • • • ; .
fortunate ones on the train fftim this FREDERICTON, Dec. 28.-—The corn- 
city. Many stripped Warm overcoats miltee on text books appointed by the 
from* their back* inS coyered ÿnè suf- Provincial Institute at its lastjsession 
fering Injured as they wore Derive to here in June, 1Ш,-will convene at the 
the less sliqttered. Oars of No. .5. Near- education office tomorrow morning.

farmêrs turned out Vith blankets The committee" consists of Dr/ tocto 
and did valiant service. ahaiphân; Dr. Brj^fige^ of St. John,. H

ьу ' Є, Foster of, Fredericton, R. U. jfan- 
the- son of BatKurst and "Miss Harvey of 

own Fredericton. * • ;• ( •-*'* ’ - ** -

IDIGBY, N. S., Dec. 28.—John Doe, 
halting from New York, was arrested 
at Digby today, charged with the theft 
of a horse and wagon from James 
Bato of Yarmouth. Doe drove from 
Yarmouth to Meteghan, where he left 
the horse and carriage. Herqthlore 
John Doe has been fictitious charac
ter in the law, courts, but there is 
nothing unreal about his namesake 
who occupies a cell In the lockup to
night.

ТЙе schooner Glenhra, Capt. Star- 
rett, from St. John with general'ейр- 
go, was in collision this morning dur
ing thick weather with thé schooner 
Emm* Й. Potter, lying off Digby and 
loaded with piling. The Potter was 
cut to the water’s edge and her cap
tain narrowly escaped being crushed. 
She will be unloaded and repaired.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Daily Mali’s 
Pekin correspondent sends an uncon
firmed report that in the event : of war 
China will Join forces with Japan and 
th*t Japan will send an army corps to 
Pekin.

[

I

_ OTTAWA NEWS.TOR IA It boil! chop'ivü OTTAWA, Dec. 28—At the governor 
general^ New Year levee, Cbl. PliiC'Jlt, 
deputy .minister of militia, and He
bert, welt known sculptor, will he in
vested with tile Insignia of C. JS. G., f 
conferred on -ho occasion of Ills Ma
jesty’s tirtliday.
I The civic comic гл one took play» to- 

4ay. There в re three San 41 dates In the 
Bills, Al*. 

Scott 
edletory. 
snt. M a 

enst- 
lied hy

Successive mayors, of the cap Vl for
the last forty years. The cher wae 
unanimously presented 
colleagues In the «oiuWU.

fants and Children.
ou Have Always Bought

or INTEREST TO N.’B. TEACHERS.

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, ^ squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H, Thome /32 Co., Limited,
•W. John.

Held tor the mayoralty 
Enright and cx-Ald.
Mayor Cook delivered his 
He took with hlm ce retire. ' 
souvenir of his term of office, 
ly civic chair which has hrer

by

TEA. According to sttftemeets rila.de 
officials' of the Pere : Marquttie 
westbound train was travelling d 
grade at the» rate of ,60 miles an hoar.pound.
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